
xidermkk InIiTHILIM,rt rsorkt musans,
ttatttwan gnat, ineween As Cbout-hosug and Din/nand,
?.litntUff I=TIMMIS OP PUBLIeATIONr plaatpwartirvoig. pniiished ,eery

r 1011:144t00.a.*UnatOre;•r =5Oifnot paw within the year. No cub-

-7.llZtVnit===.7
ADvstrossasapts- are hearted, at reasonable

rotes. A liberal declnetlon will be made to per-
sons .Illisirtlattykiliyidte tgaierlerialilyear, or
year. - Special notices will be inserted at special
fr it?'" htf,,,lIPCT4t.„.°P7* • !

irTbe cues:damn os Tux STAR AND 13xxxx-
sxt is one-Wit:ger than 4lssWever attained by
any newspaper in Adam's COttniy ; and, asan ad-
vertising medium., it cannot beexcelled.

Ids Weak 4iif ali kinds promptly., ex-
eented,_ and ati fair rates, Hand-bills, Blanks,Cards, l'alikrillets, ev;ry variety and stylewill be printed at short, notlef. Terms, Cm's.

graftostoual ends,
wayAjar?, r 'coati

flummery* artef, Coterie/et/armMcCONAUGHY has associated
• .10IIX M.BRAZIL the practice of thelaw, at hin'old Oilloa, one door watt of BUISLAVII Prig
Chambersbnrg street.

• itpeetalatteatka gives tothritsyCoUsettons andSettle.'lntetdelf Jenne& AA *Ol huskies,and claim, to Pre-ston., Bounty:, Back-pay, and Damages against 11. States,at all times, promptltand eilletently attended to.Land warrants Ideated, and choice Parini for sale, Inlowa and other western States. (Nor. 22, 1167.-0.

J. COVER, ATTQRNEY ATAL.. lAA', irtil promptly littedd tcreollectionsand allother Basin..s entraseetto hie care.Mice between Yahatatock and Danner and Ziegler'sstore, B"ltiarre street,Dietigesbareet Pa. [May 22,18117•

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY ATLANNOSei id hk repideene infor South-east car-
ter of CentreSpain. • • - • •

Rehrenea.—Ron. Thaddeus Stevens, Laneastee, Pa.Met 29,11101.
_

) . - •

DAVID A. -BUEHLEP., -ATTOR-
- NIT' AT LAW, will proutittly attend-to oollestioni
and anotherbitsluesseutrasted to his ears.

ssip-Ottice at hie residence in the throe story building.
o posit, the Court House. [Hettyaburg, May 29y1i87•

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-.signed will attend to the collection ofclaims againstthe 17. B—Government, Ineladinglillitary Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, Forage, kc either in the Court of Claims
or before any ofthe Departments tWashington.

ItoOBBARY,May 29,1867. Attorney at Law, Gettysburg,Pa. r.

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Has hipOthee pt his residence in Italtireoct Arse

4110 duerlahnvatibedgeleeiter.OMlCe.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1807.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tlet,iofilc• inchambersbogstroot, ems door ,west oftheLbthetta Chignitt, sae, oositto• DrAt.Voraer'a

Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
• attend any case within the province of the DentistPersona In want offull sets of teeth are invited to call.May 29,1847.

DR. C. W. BENSON
HASRESUMED the Practice of Medicine in LITTLEWTOWN, and offers his fervices to the public. Ocoee

at his house, corner of Lombard street mid Foundry al.ley, near the Railroad. Special attention girlie to Skin
Diseases. ' [Littlestown,Nds.lB, 1867.

issintso Canto.
J• • •OEN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-

BLS BAR.Blllll,NOrtlaZaatcorner ofthe Mamma
matt &aorta VcOlallan'a HotalOGettysbourg,Pa.,whew*
he can at all times be found ready toattAad-toall bud-

Ilas—iiisimuilawasauraillaaisaidataataad
will mantra satjsfaction ;Ake him a, an.

maY29•Rilot: 1;;‘;;.;.

ctscAA p....mcig.ILLAN I •• • ,
- -4ußrzrol, ;Aivp co:NrrrrAxelleit.

In eonnectlini wtth the abinre"he la at all times —pre-
pared to attend to St,* ,
wßanve OYDBZDs,:airiums, azzaAszs. 4127CZELOP AGREEMENT JND CLERK-

ING OP RALE&. .

Flaying bad eonslderable pro:Aloe In the abyere, -by strictAttention to bustlinghe hopes to merit a liberal mbar*yof.pubilo patroaage. Claire.* reasonable. Rapidan**,
festtplanle rho. 22. 1801.-If

Q. , . N-
•V/LI/EV(R AND LickNAED CO-

TIYANOIR. Th•ustiorsigatia,,lterieg takes est
a Cutteepineerte Litieseti; will, In oteetionlos with the
eilletiofe3OUNTlrBUlSYJlTOltietteed tote.
WRITING OF 'MVOS, BONDS, RALSASSO; WILLS

• P, scrter„stor AYiSNCUNT,CLCRILING OF
_ ' !ISLAS, SC.

Herbig had considerable experieneein this line, bebop
to receive a liberal share ofpatronage. Btisinese promptlyat toned to Ind ohasior roa to ittibla. nit OPlce add resiIttlrietd, itdataiCo, Pe. J. s.WITHEROW.

OH! YES! . OH! YES!
THE undersigned having taken out

an Auctioneer's -License offershis services to the
public, and would rouppoll'illy Wont! .00public thpt h•
e prepared toattract promptly to all business in thifilne,

stelaattention to business he hopes to tender entire
aritisfiction. lia.Chargeswill be verymoderate,andsat.thstion guarantied In Classes. Address—

LIIRAM ALBIRT,
Olearspring,Pork-Co. Pa.•

May 29, 1861.—tt.

NOTICE
IWILL be in Gettysburg with Flour, ge., every NON-
E DAY imd 1111.IDArineach -week. Persons who maydesire me to furnish them with either/buror Ireed•stuff,

rrillloate their driers, Ith Jobb Litt. or Dso.Wher 1 ear; stalitig'thim kldd and linen I y 'erintisdiwhen the name will be delivered at thelrdwellhsgs, by
Sept. 25, 1840;0- : Amount GINGELL.

getto andigawrasts.

UNITED STATES'IIOTEL,
=l=

I. &NEW RAVEN &WESTERN R. R.-DEPOT,

EACH STREET, BOSTON

BY F. 'AI. P.A.7l',
FORMERLY OF THE. ANKRICAN notraz

Ott. 9, 1867:-ly •

KEYSTONE, HOTEL.
GETTYSBURG,

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW OrEN.

Tats is a new House, and has been
!mud up la the most approved style. Its location

Is pleaaant and colOrinsient, being In the most IbuOrs
-pardon of tfie tori. 'lady arruirdisdkid been made

• Jos the accianimidation anticesilisrtofpads, withample
stiblfacallached. With experienced sereaszts, and ee

manmdaikiiPerl6l/4.W11-4516110—illet; 5111/i/alrel .14)
please. Thi. na..t 4mr/,pr r?!'• a o!tertahment of
th a public, a olititit 6 We ifir publicpatron

1 1

i
.•

lariOst sad most commodious

EMMEN .1., t 1i'l
GAITTYSEURG, PKNNA

COIL MAI COP C11AX1111, 111071,12AND yriIIgINGTANASILIZTIIi,
_

+•. 'JOHNL: TATE, Prdprietor.
WAR Oomitnis, for Pooooogoro and Hogsago, runs to

94,))(P'°t$,.? WiTal-int4lPahgrepriall Road,Tpilaf
Car•ll3l thargei.

may* isr,rt

geWnt•
GETTYB I 'GFQl7loltj.
MHZ suhbascribar avail Inform Idaanatainers and other'

aa • _

that
ttags aad twillta7itrtoTrif,4Fritridrin,auchCam-

Threshersl:and Powers, •
gailErft4=42:2frl4)Zd=WCte,w and Ray Outten- Planets, aid' an Oastflon'sha, Bandiaate Piongha, 81.41111 and Corn Plush.;

Wire-spcifig, ..Horse Rake;
if. latest Improvement; also Metal flerowa for C IdorPrams. •orlhirgims, Hthtverytblng Ns* La lib Wm;ell blor

VON. NALIII--.2 11622 Twaojapp•bora*14F/Prxsz•ay 22

to/W::4rib filibi
~~'~~} ~.

~a ...~,
~._11111

• • • - PROXPIT.T4A.."- ' •' •

wuc BTAWLND Elatrttft
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graffito.

EARGATNS
elot!ting, Gil'toarcs, at:

GEO. JACOBS &BRO.,

GETTYSBURG-11'A., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1868.
Moth*, giatit;llo4, At.
"ROBERT,C. `'COIN.

received a new supply0x, ,„„
ilati;.'CapS; °Boots:SE, Shoes,:,
?f,b4.4:!tr.5i?!71°M.11".( W 144 •1 "Mit it
ad T°4!teed Altri9o4. Us use miumfactures An? "Pan

HARNESS of al-kitds.
prosaptty„ast au yesapnage tams. BMW; Halters
Wbips, Traskot, Valises, tibieco, Olga.;mad it trait VIM

Cfkotion's stirsye oe baid. Call at the old stdan

Cliamberstia4istreet, two dooriwail. of llir ailar'S Drag'
Store. /111CNItiel!111aria1.WP pe,givorn for /tin.

Jan.22, 1888.-4 . •

at the new

GROCER Y MERCHANT TAILORS,
alambersburg Street, Gretigrabuov,

IN GETTYSBURG. nets &or toLtiotoo* 80141

JOHN DRESS & SON CLOTHS, CABSIMERS, TWEEDS;larlillloopened a newGromy, in Elettyebarg, on the.I.l"north.weat corner at the Public bare ladreceived a aplandki ataortnient of

GROCERIES,
Of all styles, and best. 4usdity
the market can produce,ftirn-
ished cheap as can be sold
in the country, which
will be cut out, if de-

sired, without extra
charge.

Goods made up and warrantea

Including Sugars,Coffee, Molasses, Syrup, Tau. BybeeTobacco, Salt,Fish, Rams, Shoulders, Le. Also,

QUEENSWARE„ CONFECTIONS,
Nnts,Truits, Bolus, Taney Article. and Notions way.
We wlil also keep onhand FLOURand 7 NFL

Haring purchased for CASH,we are prepared to eeleerycheap. Oil*w a Can and judge for youraelyes.
JOHN CRISS,

Sept. 26.1867.-tf J. W. CRIS& .NE Vf.....':01:.:0:'.0.:D S..
.pgo:,' .0,N0,;(m, ......:::STEW GROCERY STORE

TO FIT
TELL EVERYBODY TOD SEX THAT

luorraw. opined 'MAIM 81601Lbri

GILBERT, Alio, ale Apato Ayr 14sa Comity br RfI'ADY-lADE
TElSTalsove the Court-House, and oppositethe .ON •

4F ler Me, will sell youeverything in the 0 3'3
AND PROVISION Line cheaper the. you can get
elsewhere.

The Howe Sewing Machine,
The maid perfect & reliable in America

madly /Ohio own mannfactirei &Insistingoral sites of

Sagars,Oollien, YoLrM,

Candles,CoalOil, Elyropo,Brooms,
The highest premium-41W Cross of

the Legion of Honor, and Gold
Medal—awarded at the Paris'

Exposition, 1867.

Bockats, Tubs, Tobacco, Cigars,

COATS.,_P =
_

SHIRTS:.
STS,

CRAVATS,
Notion, ofall kinds, HAM,PIS% OYSTERS, PAINTBLEB, always anhand. etre ine a call, as I ass dot ,wined to accommodate. BUT TER, EGGS, and all kind'
of Country Produce taken for which the highestprice will-be givDon't

'

forget the place—two • •
shore the Courtafeen.nsee. Don't
Isolicit_ yourpatronage.

paasi without calling.
May 20,—1f

New Grocery & Flo4rl Store
MEALS & BROTHER, 1

fAVING-openeda Grocery, Flour
and Vegetable _Store, in the Boom formerly oc.

copied by Geo. I,lttle, au West Middle street, they ex-

tend an invitation to all buyers to glee them a call,—

ilverytiting Intheir lies, fresh from the city and man.

.txy,will be kepton band. They are determined to sell,
as cheap as the cheapest, and as they only ask the lowest

vingirats,thoy pope to merit and receive a liberal
dlara ofpublic patronage MIALSAIRO.

May 29,11166

The Howe Machine will do a larger variety of work In
heter style thee any other in/whine, and deltas aft o no-
petition for eimplicily and ease in working. Call and
exandue them. Circulars COO talning pries flatte n can
be had onaPpltcation- [Feb. t2,

MERCHANT. TAILORING.

CLOTHS, CAS6'I4IIE.RES, TWEEDS,

and other materials for Men's Wear, furnished and mad
up, to order, of short salsa.

SATISFACTION WARRANTED.

Work also solicited from Costossers, 0 postbags their
Goods elsewhere

W. T. KING,
Grocery and Liquor Store!

.3nail 12,1361.71 y
A large assortment qffine

GROCERL-ES,

York street, opposite the Bank

NEW AND CHEAP CLOTHING
AT BRINKERHOFF'S

rias;Cognis, White Sugars of all kinds, and grown
Sap"cheap, prime nay. crop Orleans Molasses, and er

m4ek4l.o3llrP!: 31238)lAClEL'a4L,ilosst In ma".
All kinds of

STACKS OF THEM!
ULOTIfIXG FOR /ALL AND WINTIR

which is is selling at such prices as cannot fall to take
them coif very rapidly. °all and judge ler yeaielvea.—
To look at the excellent material, tasteful cutting. sad
neat and substantial eserlaut, and then to get ids lost
prices—callers cannot help bat buy, when they we it No.mach to their Interest to doso. •

LIQUORS,
eilMleaate indrefall,prime Wine, Brandy, Rye *bitty
ac.„10e medicinal and otherpajama, to any quantity.

illabler's flabBitters, and th• "great Zlnporl
Blttors." WM. J. NAM;

May 4Y.1867.-ti Balt:toore it ,Gettysburg..

WM. BOYER Sr, SON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

ALSO,

Stone, _Wooden and Willow Ware,
11)0kz.,A general assortment of

all Goods usually keptdn
a FAMILY GROCERY.

tkse. 1867.—tT

He has Coate, Pacts, Vesta, °fall styles and materials;
Hats, Boots sad Shoo;
Shirts, ofall kinds, Hosiery,- Gloved!, Handkerchief",

Neck Ti..,Cravats, Linen and Papareollers, Suspenders,
Brushes, Combs;

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Pocket Halves Segura,
Smokingand CharringTobarcos, Pipes, Stationery. As. ;

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, with a thongsc and one
other articles, entirely too numerous to detail ins news
paper advertisement.

Ins asks the attention of the public to his new stock,
soundest that itwilt please—and no Dimas" or will sell
cheaper. Don't forgot thoplace—cornerof Tort street
sad the Btanioad,Gettriba.

Hey 29, 1147. JACOB BEINKNItHOTP.

Viarbit lards.
CANNON'S MARBLE WORKS

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND BAST MID

DI•E ST..OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.

GETATBURG, PA.,

irrlntiMP/RMION OF WORE RKROUTED IN

THY PINESTSTYLE OF THE ART

tlllos,lstr,tr

••• •

• -

GETTYSBURG MARlfLrigrail Tnio.
In 'lasi York P treat Gettysburg, Pa. Whey* they

are preparedlo Punish all kinds of work In their line,

, . .

BUGLE- ',611 MONUMENTS, TOMBS, lIILIDOTONIS

. • IIAIPPL2II(4O., to.

ht the aborted aotles,and,ap cheap as•he cheapest,-

464111•• as • call. Produce taken In exchange for

work.
B•ttymatig,,lll•7 111117

Contsterciat estinto.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BRYANT, STRATTON & lUMBERLYS

0011118 10eitCDOUIBTNU MIME,
• -::PHI DELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN
•pared be tioesostiog Roost astlliquissom 111110

~+ : ~

117;11!.: I"!

I'REQFfEr PRW LCE
-onM4/4buteracof Dankly Basinfitit ;Ileum,sad tie

,aaa-al iris&or ikuhaaaa pep.et .

THIS -INSTI U.' 'ION
,**pot* liadtayboaleas seript tam our.

tingigiutartn

, tour s oris Awititx=EI

GIEEI

ireititawaniu !Ot9ricvxilx,
air sotiktirtir A, •:- ay.t.

Soldiers' Head-Quarters
At NORRIS' STORE, t the place to get your

FALL & WINTER GOODS
CHEAP FOR CASH.

I'you want a cheap Orer•eolit,
go to DORM&r you wanta good cheap Draw Coat,
go to NORIDP

IP you sant a good Everyliki Coat,
go to N

I? pm want it good pair ofNutt,
goto NORRIS'

Jryou an a good cheap Vest,

IF.you want.a PLISHIONABLX HAT"" "LEIB.
go to NOILILIE3'

I? you want a late Pall StyleCap.
gel° ;eOIIIIIW

I!you want a good pair of Boots or Shet,rontair
IFyou want a FASITIONABLIt NEX-1111,

got) NORMS'

IF youwanta good French CalfGaiter,
go to MORRIS'.

Ir yenwanta good llmbreria,
go to NORRDP.

17 youwant good Paper Collars,
go to NORBIIr.

17 youwant a Shakeablesuit itclotbes,
do to NORM'.youwant anything in the Gentleman's Line,
go

Ti youwant a good SMOKE,
toriOriltlr.

.~ggooto WOWS%
IF you want good 1111117 UNDZB.M.OTHENTI,go to NORMS%

Also—A large stock °MASSE/MU IN TOE PIZCZ.
Persons prefacingthe goods to seady•made Clothing, can
be accommodated at the lowest cash price.

Oct.*, 1,07.—tf TEEO. C. ?ORRIS.

New Boot and. Shoe !Store.
NEW GOODS AND AT :LOW PRICES

TEOcoderegued has opened a airelool.ajtd atm
atom, as BALTIMORE smaiT,. diPtit _maim of

the Presbyterian Chareh andniarly apparitaNatarearro
tiddlerShap, whom. he Wars au attraottvis paaothamost
ofpoda Ids Wm,all nowaa4 salectad yak Miopert—-ain cam Heban

LADIES' CONGRESS eArrzies,,".Lemur BALES:MALArfIIta
LADIES' COMMON : .
LAW= BALMORAL NEQAPIERBM,,

.

IE LANGS.YARTETT. ,•
alinLBllll3P5 CALF BOOTS,
GENTLIQINIPS RIP BOOTS, ;,
QESIVEILEPS CONGRESS chum&
GENTLNKEEPS SLIPPERS, ALL
GENZLEII333II RALMORAIS,
GENTIEII.II3II BROGANS, As.

MISIGIEf WEAR= 01.1
KM" EALSORAL Q

- maazer mosooc
, Re..

o 'Blum
. . chtuteCONGRESS CIAITEN3I,,BOW CALF BALMOSALS, '

BOEVEROGANILEe.
All willbe sold at the lowest ll pada'. Buyers,

from tenth and country. aro 'welted to
`

call aad,accamine
goo& and Prime Daiwa purchasing elemiliere'„, lam dem
termined to will cheap—a little cheaper than anyother
house in the county. Bp strictatteutkon tobadness, and
dealingfairlyand reffswri7 with awft7hodle, Ahem* to
merit andreceive an eacenzagiog share of public mitreaw
ITIie4I.I7I7PACTURENO of idiots and [Sae; will M
carried on, in all Itsbreadites.. 'Boots, Shoes and Gaiters
made to order. Mao,Boots and Shoes able own mane.

thetas* aonstanto+tos Mad. Repairing Senaosa awe
notloo-and no flared to era ofiwllicafeli_, Need
boa Int elaiw kmen empi Ihninge ithethan
experience at the business, I fool confident that I con
plasm all who mpciil. ' B. R. surto=

Gettysburg,July 51,1887.-it

PICKING PICKING
sruntrp • 'HAS s(, spleAdki wespigt-

OTTS COATS AT COSTf sisaeoi'lloreni busiiiesa,

SHIRTS,

1 • '; •

dad day Matt..
P•adsetw'mXi i~Els
Esti, hat%
Tana ofall
Now lithotliw ,to,mare,

. 11A3 04 111a.
MAO@ all•

DiandV3*

TRlmicit
CARRST f;LAES,

•.. irz4l.l

WOW marlowalka tiezi:4
.44604bidialia ,04 11

Ida* balmApril lat.. As. I.a. •

, .

.

ANP-NO lipErMlAtraGt"4iii--•
tvAzz.rxtrirlyti-v-ciztt d.fte.

AL3/# =l.

DRAWERS,

HOSIERY Ita.
AT PRICES TO WIT #firdiaa.

airCAll,lopunins &adjudge for yourselysi.
Oct. 30,

Vttdital.
Hoofland's German Bitters,

AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
The Great Wine4es tor allDiseiur, ofShe

LIVER, STOMACH, OR lII9EST.IVTORGANS.

llooflattd s German Bitters
• of tboparoCtoo (or,ias "'boyare medfet-•
tan, termed, /Wrath) of a, orb., sad Bork', ma-
king a preparation. highly tooesotrateol, and antiroli
/refiron akahate admix:arcofany Lind.

1100FLA-WD'S,G.ERDIAN TONIc;
Ie combination of all th• lagrodiont!
the purest quality of Santo Crags Rent, Oraogo, Le.; ma-
kin one of the most plossiistr .sui4 oremblo cosoedlos

•over offered to the public.
Thaw preferring• lfalleino&warmAlub.lbadult.

taro, will awe

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN. BITTERS.
Thom, who hn►e no.o*w-that to the onablostion of

Bitters, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They are both eettalir good, mid contain the was

tsedietaal vfrtues, the rhea* 'trainees the two Wallsmere matter °fasts, the Toole being the most pclatible.
The Maiath,tirama rarietycif caesee, sea as lariges-

Dirpepsia, blerrous Debty, etc. is Tell apt to
hare its tuactimm deranged. The Liver, sympathithig
es closely as it does with the Stomach, then becomes d-
iktat, theremit ofw h ie6ls thatthe patientstain from
arida or more dale followingdiseases .::

Conitipatione /lotalance, Inward Piles, /unionsofBlood
to the goad, Acidity of the Stostuech, Nausea,

lleatt-burn, Disgust for Pool; Folnesa '
or Weigbt In the.Stoinanb, Sour

Sructationt, (akin
oa Fluitterring at. deo Zit albs •

StomieWSwimming of the Head, Hur-
ried or Difficult Breathing. Fisturfog at the

Heart, Choking, or Suffocating Sensation when In a
Lying Posture, 'Dimness of /likes, Dots er

Wales before tbs Sigh;, Dull Pain he the
Ileaddatellelency of Pet-gilts.

Yinlowiteni nf sMr
Skin end Sys., Pinata the Side,

Back, Chan, Dhabi, Ott.,ftidne...roma;of mese, Undue; in the Flesh Constant III:.
seniors of trn, and Grist Deprission of Spirits.

The sufferer from these Emma should esterase the
greatest caution in the selection efa remedy for We
case, purchasing only that which be to assured floskidsInvestigations and inqu hie@ posseases true marit, is
skiltnily,ccenpounded, is free from inlariousingredients,
and has established ix itselfa reputation for the curs
of they diseases. In this connection we irouki rabinit
those well-knownremediee—

HOOPLAND'SGER.X4N BITTERS,
AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARID BY Dr. C. N. JACKSON,

PkW4Dm.Pau, PA
Twenty-two years sines they were first introduced ti

to this monk from Germani, ;luring. winch thee they
have undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited
aulariug himmiMty to a greater enteat, than any other
remedies known to the public.

These remedies will efbetaally eure Liver Con:plaint
Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Chronicor NervousDebility Chene-
Ic Disease of the Kidneys, and all Dbeaset
arising from a DisorderedLiver, Iltontach,:or Intestine'.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from an 7 Cause whatever;

PROSTRATIOST ()F THE SYSTEM,
inducedby Severe Laborr .Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
Then to no medicine extrint.equal to these re -medics

In such oases. A toneand vigor is imparted to the whole
efltem, the appetite is strengthened, food Is enjoyed. the
stamach digests promptly

, the blood Ispnrified, the cam-
plexiop becomes spend and healthy, Abe 3 allow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, i bloom is given to the eiteeks,
and the weak and nervous Invalid become a strong and
healthyhabit. '

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the hand of tlake weighing heavily upon
thaw, with. Wiltsattinadant ins, will end In Ma use o.
this BITTERN, or the TONIC, an Walt' that will Willnew lifisinto their vrinstlreatoestaa insaintretheenergy
andardor ofmore youthful days, halm up lbws akruuu.
en formi and give health and hippines to their renialn-

,

NOTICE
4c lex treetheetabllshoitaet that taffy onalralt of thee

femaleportico; of our population areseldom he thejoymeuVat good hisslth; or, td use their own supreatfos,
laleyer pot woll.". They me iangulkderokfaf sassier-gy, extremely nervous, and have noappetite.

To this elms et permits the BITTNIWor the • TO2GO,
Isespecially recommended,.

. - •

• WEAK AND DELICATE CAILDREN
.-• &
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WITHOUT TEECHILDILEN,

O, the weary, solemn silence
Of the hour's without the children !

0, the thongs) oppressive stillness
Whore the children'come no More!

Ah ! ,the longing of the sleepers '
For the soft arms of the children,
Ah i the longhig of the hoes

Peeping .through the opening door—-
•Faces goneforevermore I

Strange it is to Wake at midnight
And not bear the children breathing,
Nothing but the old clock ticking,

Ticking, ticking by the door.
Strange to we the little drones
Hanging up there all the morning ;
And the gaiters--sh 1 their patter, •

We will hear it never more •
On our hearth-forsaker' floor!,

What ldhome without the eltitdreta
'Tie the earth without its !ordure,And the sky without italmushine.

• Life is withered to the core !

So we'll leave this dreary desert,
And we'll follow tiiieGood Shepherd
To th&greanerptiatures vernal,
. Where theAzubs have "gone before,"
With thelilhepherd evermore.

CAICHY DOWDLE.

BY. RATE THORNB

The arithmetic class hadjust finished recit
lug andwere filing to their seats, when Jane
Grey stepped up to her teacher, and

, whisper-
ed :

"Please, Miss Murray, there are two. iteW
scholars at the door, and I. guess they are
afraid to come in."

Miss Murray looked towards the half open
door, and there, upon the threshhold, stood
two little girls, apparently eight and nineyears of age. The elder was glancing bash-
fully around, andblushingat themany strange
eyes that were bent upon her, but the-other
stood, making grimaces at a boy, who was
sitting near by. Miss Murraystepped upwith
a pleasant,"Good morning, little girls," took
off their txameta and ledthem up toher desk.

"What is your narnit, dear?" she asked of
the elder, a dark eyed 'child, with a not un-
pleasing face, ands timid air.

"Jane Dowdle, ma'am," was the answer.
"And yours?she asked of the other.
For reply, the child looked up in her face

with a grin, which showed her teeth almost
from ear to ear. Miss Murray could not help
thinking, involuntarily, of little Red Riding
Hood and the wolf—"Why, Grandma, what
a great mouth you've got—what great teeth
you've got:" And the wolf answered—"the
better to eat you my dour,"--and as she took
in the child's whole appearance., the tannedface and stiff, sunburnt hair, pushed backfrom
the high, retreating forehead, the mill, dull,
blue eyes, the great month, disclosing two
whole rows of great teeth ; the narrow shoul-
ders, projecting far backward, and the large
waist, projecting as far forward, as if to res-
tore the equilibrium. She thought that she
had never, in all her life, seen so impish and
uncouth a looking child. She asked again.

"Can't you. tell me your name? Yon have
one, haven't you?"

Another grin, and the teeth opened and
shut like the shell of an oyster, but, between
the opening and shutting, there came out me
nerds,' "Cacky Dowdle." ,

"Wha-a-t?", asked the teacher, in surprise.
"Cacky Dowdle," with another quick clack

of the jaws.
"What isher name?"she asked, turning to

Jsne.
"Her name's Car'line, but we call her

Cacky," was the answer, .and Miss Horny
sent them to their seats.. ,

in the course of the forenoon she called for
Jane and Caroline Dowdle to come and read.
Jane instantly got up, but her sister sat still,
with that same elfish grin upon her face =I
leer,from her eyes.

"Come, Caroline," the teacher called again.
Jane took hold of her arm and tried to pull
her up, but she drew back with a jerk. Hiss
Murray went up to her with a picture book in
her hand.

"Come, Caroline, I aunt to showyou these
pictures, and see how many letters you can
tell me."

"My name's Cacky, call me Cacky, and I'll
come." .

"I would rather callyou Caroline, I think
its much prettier than Cacky."

"I don't," wee the short answer
Jane's face, naeantime,.washotwithblushes,

for the whole school were looking, and listen-
ing, and laughing. "Come, qicky, ,come,"
she whispered anxiously, but the child would
not stir. . Miss Murray thought It was best to
humor the whim, so she said,

"Well, Cacky, now come with, your sister,
and read."

She immediately rose and followed Jane,
aud.stood by her side, looking round and
making faces, while her.,sister wad patiently
learning a and o, and u.

At the noonrecces some of therudest ofthechildren gatheredroundand began to tease
her. some of them cackled like it hen, some
crowed out "cock-a-doOdle-doci," some ran
op and twitched her sleeve; and then ran a-
way again. Atfirst she did not comprehend
that they were making fan of her, bet when
11 118 did* tike,dulLeYee flashed, and she made a
dutch at the 'event bey, who was glad toget
away, leaving a handful ofhair 'behind him.
Just then Miss Murray came up,,and thatsort
ofsport en both exits was put a stop.. to,-at
mace agd forever.. :

I whether the good shewas receiving was kal-i ticket to overbalance the evil she was doing,
and whether the good ofthe school didnot re-
Sluire that BO shouldbe sent away entirely.

Miss Murray herself felt an unaccountable
repugnance to the child, as if she were some-
thing more,or lees than, human. She never
liked to go near her, nevercouldbear to touch
her, and thorigh she bad triedhard not to show
the feeling ,still It was there. And it may be
that Cage's dull eyes were sharper than theylooted that she felt 'instinctively that all
the irrndnesses her teacher had shown were
given from a sense of duty, and not out of
Jove. And so she would be revenged. At
any rate, she grew so reckless and obstinate,
and disobedient, that Miss Murray. determin-
ed to see her permits and tell them thatCacky
must not come to school any longer. So she
called at the wretched hovel which was their
home. Beside the little girls, the family con-
sisted of a drunken tither, an ignorant, pas-
sionate mother, and a baby brother of two
years old. Only themother wasat home, and
she began immediately to talk of Cacky,—said

. she was the torment of her life—that sire
. couldn't do anything with her. She had
whipped her and whipped her, but the more
she whipped, the worse thechildgrew. • Miss
Murray did not doubt this in the least, but
suggested that mildermeans would probably
be quite as effectual, though what thesemilder
means should be, she herself was at a loss to
know. The mother shook her head, and
muttered, "ahe'a a bad one, she is, but she
likes to go to school. " Her visitor did not
wonder that she should like to go to school,
or, indeed, anywhere, to get away from the
discomfort of her wretched home. And see-
ing that home and mother, awoke a feeling of
pity for the abused and neglected child, that

he had never felt before, and she determined
to persevere a little longer, to labor and pray
yet more earnestly, to keep sowing the good
seed, and maybe, after a time, she might seb
it spring up and bear fruit. So she wentaway
without doing her errand.

She had notwalked far, when, as she was
passing a pile ofboards, she heard , from be-
hind it a voice so like, and yet so unlike
Cacky's, that she stopped, and looking cauti-
ously over, saw that it was indeed she. The
child wassitting on the ground with herbaby
brotheresleep in her arms. Tears were on
the little fellow's cheeks, and he sobbed in his
sleep, whileshe rocked him back and forth,
crying, and kissing him, and murmuring pet
names and tender words. From her broken
expressions Miss Murray gathered that the
mother had punished the little one, and that
his sister had taken him out there to comfort
him, and so he had fallen asleep in her arms.
But it was a new revelation of Cacky to her
teacher. She had never seen her shedatear
before, nor show a particle= of love for any
human being. She did not disturb them, but
went on her way saying exultingly to herself,
"I hale found thekey to Cacky'a heart—it is
love for her little brother that shall open it
or me."

The next day Cacky was more than usually
perverse and aggravating. Slie hid Mary
Green's boolt ; tipped over Lottie Day's ink-
stand; caught Johffny Moon's neck in a slip-
knot made of Carrie Grey's tippet ; pinched
one little girl's arm till she screamed, and
made such a horrible face at another that she
cried. All day long the perverse spirit with-'
in her acted Itself out likethis, until her teach-
ers uxitaittmg patience had Immix plan wad.
After school was dismissed Cacky was called
up to the desk- It was not the first time she
had been kept after school by any means ; and
as a group of little girls cameup to kiss Miss
Murray good-night, she stood looking on, sul-
len and defiant. When the children were
gone, and they two were alone, Miss Mur-
ray, instead of putting the usual question,
"Cacky, what does make you besonaughty ?"

said pleasantly, "Cacky, you've got a little
brother at 'home havn't you ?" The childwas
so surprised. at the unusual question that she
forgot her grimaces, and simply stared at her
teacher in astonishment. Miss Murray went
on, "I saw him last evening when I was out
walking, and he is such a fine little fellow I
should think you would love him very much.
What is his name?". The look of blank as-
tonishment hadgiven place toa softer expres-
sion, 'and now 'she wtueamiling—a genuine
smile it was too, so different from her usual
sardonic grin that it made her look like an-
other child.

"His name's my Sammy," was the anster,
"Can he talk?"
"He can say Tacky,"' she replied, glee-

fully.
"Andhe can do a great many cunning

things can't he ?"

"0 yes'm," and Cacky's tongue was un-

, The weeks,went by. and thetwo, little gids
were at school punctually ,every, day. *Jane,
was a shy, sensitive child, evidently tafcitid of
hersister, giving up toheralways, andalways
following her about and., trying ,to undo , the:

d:atact ehe had done, 'Stit, picky I Neverbiiin'We 'years of her *eldiii, Iliad.iipta:Malay found her patienCe and hariimper,no,tried as with thia child: Her chiefdelightittSidlia :to be' in -annoying and tormenting;
others: A'sfippreesed scream finm one, or
teem in thweyerof-araMber;--wenr, the signal

Ote bad,been et ,Itcr Prankikagein,,Ming
02.0141?0,rtg014A her nails.,, or atwltcb

.9f,90 arm to any_o4°9lYolldwisho;MW
0 14,Y*l6.. 90/ ade iTt AnoVi, 4°Plloolax,. I

vPati y 4 thiliati td etvulywiti qr floor or
(,4,0"iY otherOili'dine ,lsher 'oeiTed"44r ,thtli Pirg grill*F* P ildsPO,for d -

TS Irtn:'ll rare tires 4-r• 164: .did do
'NO ..lielm*eiTfia 14 ; 194 omntq• : 1, . . 1 •
:Alt-r -LR iu tftII,,PIF g°,l4lgoior #or oit'
#;; **ail 04*.k. i,sdkkio4elo hOd

Relmod ,gqs4lVr I ,JO OW *mod—-irtr; her .001* never tell, ,ior abs'
Tile nWeieittai her looking upon 11,11'book

raiiii,
4101iiii.oile hi ilite, And of re' " .oiiber''' ed!aiiitirhere 'else "

." if Ala
0611 ailltit, noiirth4fig ' a 'iiid
learn much faster than heYVsf&_. ''ti'Wigs
evident enogillutiare lida-an -12tellect, but

loosed now, and she proceeded to give Miss
Murray an account ofall Sarnmy's varied ac-
complishments.

"Well,cacky, you must bring him up to
my house ,and.let me see him—Will you ?"

The child's eyes sparkled.
"And now when you go home givehim this

kiss forme," and the lady bent over and lefta
kiss upon the child's' lips, "And to-morrow
you will be my good, know you
will—and I shall love you very much."

The child lOoked in her teacher's face
'doubtfuli-theieeri came into her eyes, and
she 'fltirly'sobbeB out; "'here don't' nobody
Icive mekily salmykr, lofr don't love nobody

Mbut M." ' • -

"But theist Mikes you think I' don't loveyinir • ' '
arMeinufe

*ott don't:"
:1"--she sobbed, "Iknow

kB yin Into*you lutite- been mtughtygrest-mutyfirm, andrime been obliged to
punish youeL

"Yee'm;l know lt--Itniademsmtughty to
think yott•liked i the other 'girls, • and didn't
like me. Pm teeny; Miss-Mtirray, iind I ftoili
liishetterght • • •- • - '

Sfie &esti the child, 'close to her, hid
ionikoothed back•the rough hair, "Yes, disk I
know-you will.". After a thetightfutpsuse,
shc added, "It is true Cubit, I have net
Idited•yea meek;.but'wet will bare things
ciifferdit after this, I ftnit, going lo love pau
And yost stualliiimy little girleesd Itwlilhelp
yotuto doaright, iind-Linuityoluto beim:6li(
gotsillitii:gbi that Sammy...eau nevest
anything naughty trOmyou; Cad-theta Shall
always be proud of you. And noW,,beree-S,
kiss forum °Achy andi she mat run
borne for it is. getting late. The 4:hild, tied
on her bonnet and went old: But she Want-'
ed home an Vette had been 3n 'Wrenn". Mite
Murray- luithhied her, and sent a kho- to
gamily!.—two-thinp which had -nerer hap:
weak" her.: life :before. Indeed, eove Sur
itid•brothir aba could-neverremember .that
anyb9dy kkaLkiined hari.ortbat4bebad trier
ed swybody bedewand_tlie happy tears awes
into,ber elrehAes *a walked. akiedy, home,
gasllB 4:q041144 iner. berselt Will be ,a
imici exit 7 11.mlik" ~Ulp.anotber lad ler
.70441911454 ariAt WitiWANKtifOr ioiteidng

Itialferriey;woAire eli sWad aid-
dlif Ate

Vrik !die_ way4.*Or Siteinte
upon thelleattiSitdattAiale *NO./Awl
begin tobe a serious question with her teacher
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WHOLE NO. 3503

[Tor the °syusEtereim."'mut !sox TZL WIIIIItINDIEIII.
WM Bib, Sr. Caoixo_

March It, 1868_,
Ardii!dre "Star and iiiottinid"--77 •
Eints :—Ifeel justly proud, on the receipt of

the mail from the 'Outten, where I wax born
and educated, to receive your highly interest-
ing issue, and trusting that a few llnea from
this well-shaken eland won* be rushed as
they are, intended, i. e. ::thruent together
(not inpi) to give a alight idea stwhat is go-.ing on hers, not. Only in a local,' fiat also In a
national point Ofview, 7 take a sit to com-
mence :

that time. She felt that there was somebody
in the world to care for an love her--some-
body who rejoiced when she did right and
grieved when she did wrong—somebody who
was hoping and expecting her to grow up a.
pleasant and useful girl She had many 'and
hard struggles with her evil disposition, she
she mademany failures; but her teacher was
her true friend, and upheld her by her love,
her patience, and her prayers; and in return
the child gave her thefull love and confidence
of her hunglry heart, and strove to please her
in all things. A sweet sisterly love sprang
up between her and Jane, and the other
scholars seeing thechange began to treat her
with more kindness than they had ever done
before. By and by the uncouth name of
Cacky became Caroline, and afterwards, as
she grew in the affection of her Mends it was
aglein transformed to Carrie, and such it still
refusing.

But Miss Murray did not rest with this out-
ward change. She knew that the turbulent,
passionate heart would neverfind rest until it
found It in the bosom of the Saviour, And
so;day by day, she prayed, and strove to lead
her to that sure refuge ; and ?great was her
Joy, when after months of patient laboring
she received the fruit of her toil, and felt that
she could number her among the preciotat
lambi of the dear Saviour's fold.

There hes been a great turmoil and confu-
sion here for the past year or two ; in fact,
ever since Secretary Seward made that mem-
orable visit to the West Indies. If I have
been asked once (I can venture an_ assertionthat I have been so Interrogated) is regards
the following query, it must.be at least afewhundred times, asfollows : "Are the Ameri-cans going to buy. this Island i" As regards
the sentiments of thepeople, 'theyare decided-ly infavor of theAmericans. Ars it is now,
every kind of business is going backward,
they look to America for reH,ef, and, I believe
they are correct in their wish to belong to
America, instead of suffering, as they do, un-
der the petty, tyrannical goverrunelit ofDen-
mark.

Ofcourse you are posted in regard to the-severe earthquakes and rushing of the waters.
that occurred here on the 18th of November,
1866, at 15 minutes to 3 o'clock, P. M. The
day was clear, calm, but rather sultry. At
the hour stated there were two very heavy
successive shacks of earthquake—almt a
minute intervening—when, 10, and behold ! a
cry goes forth, "The sea is coming !"and it
did come. After receding for some distance
it returned with renewed force, as a billow,
Or a succession of billows, at an altitude of
from 25 to 80 feet, sweepingeverithing be-

,fore it that was not, as it were, founded on a
rock.

Carrie's plain features will always be plain,
but they are lighted up by the patient, hope-
fuls cheerful spirit within. Her figure is still
awkward and ungraceful, but the narrow
shouldersare strong enough to bear other
burdens than her own. Bound together by
one faith, one hope, one aim, the two sisters
are walking hand in hand the dark way ap-
pointed for them. Their lot in life is not a
pleasant one. Their home trials are many
and bitter, but their softening Influence is felt
and acknowledged even there. Their darling
Sammy has been laid in the grave, but they
feel through their tears that it is well. And
so, strong in their Saviour's strength, cheered
by the love of a few steadfast friends, they are
trying to make themostof themselves, and to
make the world better for their living in it.

,The B. Staamer "Monongahela," Corn-
niodore Bissell, was anchored of at the
usual anchorage, with double anchors down,
when the sea came from the south-west with
such force that It broke both' chains (fortu-
nately one yielded before the other), bat, by
Main strength at the rudder she was kept off,
so that whet the sea forced her ashore she
came in broadside, floated along 1141 llifelt,
and after demolishing several trunbiOortses,
etc., she quietly took'a aft by the seaside in a
position as much as to say, "I do not care to
venture in there again."

Had she come in bow foremost the destruc-
tion of the main portion of the town would
have been inevitable. Besides, had this
dreadful calamity occurred at night how can
we make a calculation of the live! that Would
have been lest ? As it was, there were 8 to
10 lives lost at the moment, not._ mentionln g
those Who died from exposure afterward.—
Many, I am sorry to -write, eery many have
since died from fright and exposure, as for
many days and nights they were so much re-
duced, and became as feeble from theconstant
exposure, and also, bad food at exorbitant
prices, that the reaction was too great. It

her the "STAz AID 13rmurte,."
NATIONAL SOLDIER"' ORPHANS

Mn. EDITOR :—A recent and very interest-
ing communication was received at the Na-
tional Homestead, from its General Agent in
New England—Maj. George E. Cleeton.—
Some of the statements are so decidedly inter-
esting, as connected with the prospects of the
Homestead, that your readers will be pleased
to have them transferred to a column of your
paper; for all justly feel that the claims of
the National Soldiers' Orphans' Homestead
are among the foremost in the noble charities
of the day—feel, indeed, as to its ylertainings-,
that it has much of the sacred. Its locality
is on sacred ground. Its position marks the
centre of the moat renowned battle-field of
modern times. The very building now aced-
pied as the National Orphans' Home—your
readers will never forget—vibrated with the
most terrific cannonading through the entire
three days' bloody strife. From it, too, went
forth the firm, decisive commands, that foiled
the almost superhuman efforts upon the cen-
tre and right wing of our menaced forces, in
thefearful battle of Gettysburg. Not far dis-
tant, either, from the southern boundary of
its present grounds, stands the headquarters
*cc...a Refute from the time of hiaoppeetame
arrival amid the scenes of the then doubtful,
swaying contest, where the precious blood of
thousands of freemen was poured out in bap-
tism all over this naturally calm, Auburn-like'
region. Truly the object for which this
Homestead has been established isworthy of
the locality o a,National Home for the orphan
of the nation's faithful soldier—faithful unto I
death. The means, too, by which the Home
has been established, and by which it is to be
enlarged and sustained, partake of the sacred
also. • The nucleus of the fund thus far used I
had its origin from an incident most tender
and touching, moving in a brave soldier a de-
votion, the depth and intensity of which-
death itself could not overpower. ,

Voluntary contributions have been made
from, time to time to a fund thus inaugurated
in pious sympathy with the heart's purest de:
votion. But for the increase to this fund, and
promise of successful completion, the Home-
stead stands indebted to the generous and per-
fect charity of the Sabbath School. This
steps forward and assumes the guardianship
of the bereaved orphan, and gives of its pi-
ous bounty in support. Upon such generous,
prompt and timely, aid the Homestead may
rely fer carrying out the magnanimous de-
sign of proilding for 500 soldiers' orphans.—
Of this prompt and efficient aid alreadyren-
dered by the Sabbath Schools, it may be add-
ed that as yet these have been but partially
addressed, and this address confined to a lim-
ited numberof the States. It is considerably,
leas than a year since the first appeal in be-
half of the National Homestead Las been
presented to the , New England Sabbath
Sepoleby the General Agent---Maj. Geo. E.
Cleeton—yet Connecticut has 45 shareholding
Sabbath Schools, Massachusetts a similar
number,: Mainel3, Rhode Island 8, enikNew
Hampshire 5. Each of these schools contri-
bute.sio, the Homestead fund sums varying
-from it2s ti, 01GQ,., Vermont, has notjiitbeen
aaked. to ad/tribute through .the Sabbath
Schools, but from-her Capital 851.54 has al-
ready beetX received inaid of the orphanfund.
Wikin the aptilication itr fornially made .to
her citizens sad Sabbath Schools we know,
what the result will be. The claims OS the
;National Homestead for soldiers orphani
:Wiff, stied as hearty a response and as efficient
aid as her men and measures were , prompt
and patriotic in the. late civil struggle. 'The'State that Sent forth a seldiery„ which never
yielded a regimental flag Amid all the csornages
Aiiimay,• and varying liSettuies of ,the civil
strife, would be the last to greet with 'natter
sacs the necessities of the brave soldier's or-
phan child. Each State - through' itt.Sabbittlt
Schools teems zealous in meeting the claims
of this'peenliar orphanage. In the National

• Cemetery, bordering upon the Homestead
grotands; repose the noble dead front 'nineteen
ofour-eier loyal States. So witldn view ofibisiialkiwed restlng-Place, inspired by the
getteroua) self-sacrifice, of the father, , each
State will decree through its Sabbath Schools
that the nation's- orphanr-zhalt• find here a

.cheerful, .ample,. and : a;'IWO Christian
Henr• • :

mast be taken into consideration also that
this Island (St. Croix) had never heretofore

-fait anything ofthe kindanal verynaturally,
every one was more or less unprepared ; in
fact, totally blind as to what measures were
prudent.

How gracious is He, who rules the ele-
ments ! God be praised for His deliveraace !

Since that memorable day (Nov. 18) there
has been no other flooding• of the sea; but
yet frequent shocks of earthquake, occasion-
ally quite perceptible (not damaging, howev-
er, except to the nerves), though mostly very
slight. I rarely feel them miles, they are
very strong.

On the 31et of Jannarythe 11. B. Storeship,
"Purveyor," arched here-with Mr:Davideon,
Naval Constructor, Mr. 'Ziegler, ChiefEngi-
-neer, awl 2.1 e mechanics, 'applied with mate-
rials forgettingoff the steamer. They worked
faithfully, and in the course of a week had
her up taut. They then went to work to
build a way with which to launch her,4 lBox
200 feet, which will give yOu-an Ida of the
size of the vessel. Of comae, her armaments
ammunition, etc., were removed to lighten
her as much as possible. Everything- was
going on right, and Wednesday last (4th) was
the day she wasexpected to be afloat. - Alas !

an accident. She started a few minutes te-

fore time, caused by the stern brace giving
way and although they knocked out the pins
wbi held the bow• brace at once, it wee a
mom t too late, end the natural result was
the stern got a little the 'dart of the bow end,
which caused her to twist in the ways and
break them topieces, so that she settled down
on some of the timbers and could' not be
moved further. .

There was a large concourse of people's.-
ambled towitness the launching, and there
was many a sad heart that day to see such a
noble vessel destined as it were to destruc-
tion. She received a very heavy strain, and
.parted amidships some three taffy. inches.—
The &Bowing two or three dayathere was a
very heavy sea, which was rather- detriment-
el. The Naval Constructor, however, is in
good spirits, and is sanguine as •regarda, her
safety. The orders are to sehd her to his
States under sail for further repairs.: • •

St. Croix is a veryhealthy Wand, andmany
Americans visit here during, the winter
months on account of itssalubrious climate.

St. Thomas, :grid& is soma 44) miles dis-
tant, las suffered much worse than here. It
has been avery unusual season, and, from ac-
counts, has heen,very general throughout•the.
world.

The sugar crops this season will torn out
well, as there have been line .rabut and good
weather.

As regards the healthy state of this portion
of the Island, it, is improving, although, fevers
'of alldescriptions are very prevalent, yet , do
not prove so fatal as previously.
If this scroll shoufd be acceptable, you may

}parprove interesting
on a topic whicel trustwill wire interesting to yonr many reaper!.

Let the old "Sarrart." be erer on paid,isnd have the
of

to guide".hlii, is the
hearty wish of'

A max set his son to studying law, bec,u ae1:13'sald 111/Cb tricky little iaac" 'and
•

he wan tedlo liumOr laschief talent.

Wn IS tisin4it like a surgeon ? Because
fliey bodi mew-Mr-late.

"NOlie bat the kiwi detierYe the aii,"Add
none bur tire btaye can lite With eoineOf
thein. MIMI

-
VA.Mtu c"r: Booms Tait 31b9DME

Countess of Anjou, in the fifteenth century,paid p*. one book-two hundred: sheep,. AIT
quartets of whet, and, the wrat quantityrye and , and in: eiris• *nen, ihn, klanofabOok rig! cnusiderenkto bean affair ofainth,144iortancte that in 12:99the,,Btahop of Wigebesteri C 2 ONOn#.I:iii4.4r?!P covein -.alit city, Wltlb/* gisTe
its restoration, drawn up in the most solemnmanner ; ,~rd- .Ras com-.

1ta.441* xlepoalti a large quaatity, of piste,azottpliatansinat Of his, soden to ,jOhr -withbtnlitiltb994,4lAnigr a-homy 'malt"! tp Igo

100/31,k*AO ko quxild,mem the lain( Ita
book which 10,1tmowestfoarn the facullyint
medining M Paris.

• • "Eioy, *here&len this toadirritor "No-
ad:l-knows on. IViralienritiktbere."

tier bet orrery; pain ;send thee 44r4hedoctor,
every vault! JA thelvirYer, nar4very thirst 14)
;the drans4hofi. ::; '

; • te i• •

-41,aakticoats—•-

• three ruling

'Vir-atta. is a yaitag win's"arm lite - the 43lea-
Plit:R ' Whets'ft litalieth glad the

„j
,

your woe to the teklidif 911.Attuf
taco? Because It la the *center. Iy

A rAstriauaLif patlfiVaird—Ce "datiph-
idr-vikurslishow.' 4., • • '

loringliznes, whitivvev eh*
hrdear !Mit NM be 1 .4.11cf

• eutitoslitAir, "eel:Whs. Out of the 'i
ville *oaian he hidbeiptifik)
she kit hi hermint Bd~bii~fi~ ii
prised to hear lier sewer, :
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